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A BILL INTITULED

AN Acir for the Regulation of the Volunteer Title.

Force.

HEREAS it is expedient to enable the Governor to accept Preamble.
the services of such persons as may be willing to enlist as Volun-
teers for Naval or Military duty and to provide for the proper
management of such Volunteers :

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand in
Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as
follows:-

I. The Short Title of this Act shall be " The Volunteer Act Short Title.
1865."

II. In the interpretation of this Act and of any regulation Interpretation.
made under its authority unless there be something in the subject
or context repugnant to such construction or inconsistent there-



with the words and phrases following shall have the meanings
hereby respectively assigned to them that is to say-
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The word " Corps" shall include a troop of Cavalry
Company of Engineers a Rifle Company or company of
Naval Volunteers.

The term " Volunteer Force" shall mean the officers non-

commissioned officers or privates enrolled under this
Act, including the Permanent Staff.

The term " Volunteer" shall mean a non-commissioned

officer or private belonging to a Volunteer Corps ex-
elusive of the Permanent Staff.

The term " Inspector" shall mean the officer appointed
for the time being to inspect the Volunteer Force.

The term " Person" shall include where the case requires
a body of persons corporate or incorporate.

The term " Efficient Volunteer" shall mean any member
of the Volunteer Force who holds a certificate of

efficiency from the omicer duly appointed to grant
such certificates.

The term " Mutiny Act" shall mean the Act for punishing
mutiny and desertion and li,r the better payment of
the army and their qiiarters for the time beirUs in force
and includes the Articles of War made under the

authority of that Act for the time being in force.

The term " Appointments" shall include accontrements and
equipinents of every kind other than clothing.

Repeal of regula- III. All Volunteer regulations issued under the authority of
tions.

the "Militia Act 1858 " the " Militia Act Amendment Act 1860"

and the " Militia Act Amendment Act 1862 " are hereby re-
pealed.

Pre:edenee. IV. The Volunteer Force shall take precedence of the
New Zealand Militia.

Governor may ac- V. The Governor may accept the services of any persons
eept services of Vo-
lunteers. desiring to be formed under this Act into a Volunteer Corps and

upon such acceptance the proposed corps shall be deemed law-
fully formed under this Act as a Volunteer Corps.

Governor to fix VI. Upon the acceptance of the services of any Volunteer
head-quarters of
corpaandregiments, Corps and upon the formation of two or more corps into a regi-

ment or other division the Governor shall appoint some place to
be the head quarters of such corps regiment or other division.

Governor may con- VII. It shall be lawful for the Governor to continue the ser-
tinue services of ex- ·

isting corps. vices of any volunteer corps whose services have been accepted
before the passing of this Act provided their services are again
tendered under the provisions of this Act and in accordance with
the regulations issued under its authority within sixty days from
the date on which this Act shall come into operation And pro-
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vided further that any such corps has the number of enrolled
members required by Regulations issued under authority of this
Act and all commissions of officers and all appointments of non-
commissioned officers of such corps whose services are so con-
tintled shall be deemed to have been made under authority of
this Act but so nevertheless that the seniority of the several
persons commissioned or appointed before the passing of this
Act shall remain and subsist as it would have done if this Act

had not been passed.

VITI. All existing Volunteer Corps whose services are not Existing corps not
again tendered to the Governor as hereinbefore provided shall at ces to be disbanded.

re.tendering Bervi-

the expiration of sixty days from the date on which this Act shall
come jnto operation be considered to be disbanded and the com.
missions of the several officers of such disbanded corps shall
thereupon lapse And if any officer non-commissioned officer or
volunteer of such disbanded corps shall refuse to give up in good
order to such person as the Governor may direct any article sup-
plied to him as a volunteer at the public expense a sum ofmoney
equal to twice the cost price of such article or articles shall be
recoverable from him with costs as a penalty under this Act is
recoverable.

IX. The Governor shall be Commander-in-Chief of the The Governor to be
1 Commander.in.Volunteer Force and shall have the power of convening Genera Chief.

Courts Martial and of confirming the sentences thereof and of
convening or issuing his warrant to convene District Courts
Martial and shall have all the powers and mity exercise and dis-
charge all the duties and obligations appertaining to the office of
Commander-in-Chief respecting the Volunteer Force or any part
thereof.

X. No person shall be an officer in the Volunteer Force or C) fri cers to be

a vollinteer or a non· commissioned officer of the Volunteer Per. British mibjects or
natiiralized.

manent Staff who is not a British subject by birth or by naturali-
zation and until he shall have received a certificate Linder the

hand of the Inspector or Commanding Officer of the District and
countersigned by the Adjutant of the Permanent Staff that he
has passed an examination of his efficiency in drill and is com-
petent to rerform all other duties appertaining to his office.

XI. The Governor may in the name and on behalf of Her Governor to ap-

Majesty by commission under the Public Seal of the Colony
point Inspector,

from time to time appoint an omcer to inspect the Volrinterr
Force and may revoke such commission at pleasure such officer
shall twice in each year inspect each Volunteer Corps and annu-
ally prepare a report of his proceedings and of the efficiency
and condition in all respects of each such Volunteer Corps which
report shall be presented to each House of the General Assembly
within fourteen days from the commencement of each session
Provided always that any officer so appointed shall by virtue of
such appointment and while holding the same be senior in rank
to all officers of the Volunteer Force.

XII. The Governor may from time to time appoint for any Gq,ernor to ap.
Volunteer Corps a paid Permanent Staff. point PerInanent

Stal
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Rlativo rk of XIII. Adjutants of the Permanent Staff shall rank as junior
Permanent Steff.

Captains of the Volunteer Fore:e.

Appointment of
omeers.

Governor may ean-
cel commissions.

Oath.

Relative rank.

XIV. The Governor may in the name and on behalf of Her
Majesty from time to time by commission under the Public Seal
of the Colony appoint officers for the several Voltinteer Corps and
names for that purpose shall be submitted to him (through the
Adjutant of the Permanent Staff) by the corps to which such
officers are proposed to be appointed Provided always that no
names shall be so submitted unless they have been approved by
not less than one-half of the enrolled members (being efficient
volunteers) of any such corps.

Non-commissioned officers in the Volunteer Force shall

be appointed in accordance with regulations issued
under authority of this Act.

XV. The Governor may from time to thne revoke or cancel
the commission of any officer of the Volunteer Force Provided
always that no commission shall be revoked or cancelled until a
Court of Enquiry duly appointed shall have enquired into and
reported upon the conduct of any offl ler holding such commis-
sion.

XVI. Every Officer shall on receiving his commission and
every volunteer shall on his enrolment in the Muster Roll of his
Corps or in either ctise as soon afterwards as may be take the
following oath of allegiance before some Justice of the Peace or
an Officer of the corps who has taken such oath " I A. B. do

sincerely promise and swear that I will be faithful and bear true
allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Victoria and that I will faith.
fully serve in the Volunteer Force until I shall be lawfully dis-
charged" Provided that any person objecting from cunscientious
scruples to take an oath may make a solemn affirmation to the
same effect as the oath.

XVIL Omcers of the volunteers Rhall rank with officers

of like rank in the militia force according to the dates of their
Commissions Provided always that officers of the Volunteer
Force shall have precedence over officers of the New Zea-
land Militia when holding commissions of the same rank and
date.

volu:,teer, may quit XVIII. Any volunteer mav except when on actual military
their corps. service quit his corps on complving with the following conditions

viz. :--

1. Giving to the commanding officer of his corps fourteen
days noice in writing of his intention to quit the corps
Provided always that should any corps be called out
for actual service all persons then on the roll of the
corps shall be liable to serve whether they shall have
given such notice or not.

2. Delivering up in good order fair wear and tear only
excepted all arms clothing and appointments being
public property or property of his corps issued to him.

3. Paying all money due or becoming due by him under the
rules of his corps either before or at the time or by
reason of his quitting it.

And thereupon he shall cease to be a volunteer under
this Act.
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XIX. The Governor may fbrm two or more volunteer coFPS {t:'rzrull;;10.
into a united body for military or other purposes and may appoint teer Corps into: a

regiment or Batt,81-an officer to command the same and may appoint such other ion and may appoint
oflicers whether for financial or military administration as he may omoors.
deem exped ient and may revoke or cancel any such appointments
but sc, nevertheless that each separate corps shall be severally
deemed a volunteer corps for all the other purposes of this Act
Provided always that in the absence of the officer appointed to
command such united corps the officer on duty next senior in
rank shall take the command.

XX. The Governor may did,and or discontinue the ser- 15tum»mq dis-
vices of any Volunteer Corps or any part thereof whenever it
seems expedient ibr him so to do and if any officer non-commis
sioned officer or volunteer, f such disbanded corps shall refuse to
Five up in good order to such person as the Governor may direct
any article supplied to him as a volunteer at the public expense a
sum of money equal to twice the cost price of such article or
articles shall be recoverable from him with costs as a penalty
under this Act is recoverable.

XXI. The Governor in Council may from time to time Governor in Co,,cil
may make Regill.make and alter regulations respecting the enrolment discipline tions.

training exercise and accoutrements clothing equipment convey-
ance pay rations lodiring and pensions of the Volunteer Force or
:iny part thereof and niay declare what is requisite to entitle a
volunteer to be deemed mi emcient volunteer for the purpo»es of
this Act and generally thr the more effectual carrying out of this
Act and may appoint pe alties for any breach of the provisions of
this Act or of such regulations not exceeding five pounds (£5) for
each offence or in clefhult of payment imprisonment for any time
not exceeding fourteen days tof each ofFence A nd all such regu-
lations shall have the same fhrce and effect as though they formed
a part of this Act and shall a Ifect and govern all persons whom
they may purport to affect and govern whether in the Volunteer
Force or not Provided always that the Regulations so to be
m:ide shall not be iii mly way repugnant to the provisions of this
il C t.

XXII. The officers and volunteers belonging to a Volunteer volunteer Corps
Corps may from time to time make rules for the admission of may make rules, &0,

honorary members and persons wi,hing to be enrolled in such
corps and for the management of the property Bnances and civil
aflairs of the corps and may vest any such property in trustees
for the benefit of the corps and may alter or repeal any sueli rules
but ally sach rules shall not have effect unless and until the same
be approved by the Governor A copy of the rules certified
under the hand of the commanding oilic:er as a true copy of the
ruleg whereof the Governor's approval has been obtained shall
be conclusive evidence of the rules of the corps.

Such rules and regulations may provide for the enforcement
thereof against the several members of such corps by
the imposition of fines which fines may be recovered
in a summary way and it shall be the duty of the Ad-
jutant of the Permanent Staff to recover all such fines
Provided that no such fine shall in each case exceed the
sum of five pounds.



Property of corps to XXIII, AH money subscribed by or for the use of any corpsbe vested in com-

manding officer. except where duly vested in trustees as provided for in this Act
and all arms stores ammiinition or musical instruments or other

articles whatever belonging to or used by any such corps not
being the property of anv one member of the corps shall be
vested in the commanding officer of such corps for all purposes
of any I)roceedings criminal or civil at law or in equity and shall
for such purpose be deemed to be his property and may be so
laid in any information action or suit and no such information
action or suit shall be diseon tinued by the death resignation or
removal of a commanding officer but the same may be proceeded
in by the succeeding commanding officer.

1)iscipliue ,viten not XXIV. With respect to the discipline of officers and volun-on actual service.
teers and non commissioned officers of the Permanent Staff the fol-
lowing provisions shall take effect and be in force while they are
not on actual military service :

Two or more corpS
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(a) The commanding officer of a Volunteer Corps may with
the approval of the Commander-iii-Chief first obtained
discharge any volunteer and strike him out of the mus-
ter roll either for disobedience of orders by him while
doing any military duty with his corps or for neglect
of duty or misconduct by him as a member of the corps
or for other sufficient cause the existence and sufli-
ciency of such causes respectively to be judged o f by
the Commander-in-Chief Thevolunteerso discharged
shall nevertheless be liable to deliver up in good order
fair wear and tear only excepted all arms clothing and
appointments being public property or property of his
corps issued to him and to pay all money due or becom-
ing due by him under the rules of his corps either
before or at the time or by reason of his discharge.

(b) If any officer of a Volunteer Coips or any volunteer or
any non-commisioned officer of the Permanent Staff
while under arms or on march or duty with the corps
or administrative re.giment to which he. belongs or any
portion thereof or while engaged in any military exer-
cise or drill with such corps or rogiment and going to
and returning from any place or exercise or assembly of
such corps or regiment disobeys any lawful order of
any officer under whose command he then is oris guilty
of inisconduct the officer then in command ofthe corps or
regiment or any superior officer under whose command
the corps or regiment then is may order the offender if an
officer into arrest and if not an officer into the custody
of any volunteer belonging to the corps or regiment or
of any non-commissioned officer of the Volunteer Per-
manent Staff but so that the offender he not kept in
such arrest or custody longer than during the time of
the corps or regiment or such portion thereof as afore-
said then remaining under arms or on m trch or duty
or assembled or continuilig engaged in any such mili-
tary exercise or drill as aforesaid.

XXV. Two or more volunteer corps may with the approval
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of the Governor unite together to make rules for the appropria- Y &* finanday
tion of joint funds and may vest such funds in trustees to be
applied to the benefit of such united corps and such trustees
shall have the power of sueing or being sued in respect of such
trusts.

XXVL There shall be paid Out of monies to be appropri- alice.

ated by the General Assembly for the bene#t of the several Fo-
lunteer Corps after rates not exceedin,i the following:-

An annual allou,ance of £3 to eavalry corps und an annual
allowance of £2 108. to corps ·of engineers or rijle or otker
Volunteer Corpf for every «#ker and dicient Volunteer to he
app mpria.te, f in such manner as the regulations issued *nder
the authority of this Act m,ly direct.

Capitation Alow-

XXVII. Every officer of the volunteer force and every Exemption from
training in Militiaefficient volunteer after three years service or upwards in an after certain service.

volunteer corps except in case of dismissal from the force shall
be exempt from liability to be trained in the militia of New
Zealand for a like period as they may have served in any volun-
teer corps.

XXVIII. Every officer of the volunteer forceandeveryvolun- Voluntee exempt
teer shall while so serving in any volunteer corps he exempt from from serving on
serving on Juries within the Colony of New Zealand and it shall juries.

be the duty of the commanding ofricerof every volunteer corps to
furnish from time to time to the Sheriff of the district to which

such corps belongs a correct liSt of the names of the officers
and efficient volunteers of such corps who may desire to be
exempt from service on j uries and it shall not be lawful for a
Sheriff to summon to attend a jury any person whose name has
been so sent in to him.

XXXI. The arms and accoutrements of every officer of a Arm, of Volunteen
volunteer corps and of every volunteer and of every non- exempt from seizure.
commissioned officer of the Volunteer Permanent Staff and the

horses used by an/ of the same while serving in any volunteer
corps in discharge of their duties as members of such corps
shall be exempt from seizure in execution and from distress and
assessment.

XXX. Any duty or toll leviable at any pier wharf quay pemptionfromtolts
landing place or bridge or at anv turnpike gate or bar or at any
other gate or bar on a public road shall not be demanded cr taken
for:-

(1.) Any offie.er of the volmiteer force or any volunteer or
any non-commissioned offrer of the Volunteer Per-
manent Staff, being on march or duty, or going to or
returning from the place appointed, for and on the
day for exercise, inspection, review, or otlier public
duty, and being in uniform.

(2.) Any when horse ridden or used by any officer, volunteer
or non commissioned officer as aforesaid, on march
or duly, or going or returning as aforesaid.
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(3.) Anycart, waggon, orcarriage, public or private, employed
only in carrying or conveying any officer, volunteer,
or non-commissioned officer as, aforesaid, being on
march or duty, or going or returning as aforesaid, and
being in uniform, with or without any conductor or
driver of such eart, waggon, or carriage, or domestic
servant of such omcer or volunteer.

(4.) Any cart,waggon,or carriage, public or private, employed
only in carrying or conveying, or returning empty
from carrying or conveying, having been employed
only in carrying or conveying, any arms or baggage
of any officer, volunteer, or non-commissioned officer
as aforesaid, being on march or duty, or going to or
returning from the place appointed for exercise, in-
spection, review, or other public duty, or any military
stores belonging to or for the use of, or any gun be-
longing to or use d by, the Volunteer Force.

(5.) Any horse or other beast drawing any such cart, waggon,
or carriage as aturesaid.

If any person demands or takes any duty or toll in contraventlon
of the present section or if any person makes any false represen-
tation respecting himself or any other person or any animal or
ti,ing with intent to obtain for himself or otherwise or fraudu
lently obtain for himself or otherwise any exemption under the
present system he shall fbr every such offence be liable to a
penalty not exceeding five pounds.

Arms and aeciltre- XXXI. All arms and accoutrements issued to a volunteer
ments to remain the

property of the Go- Corps remain the property of the Colonial Government and the
vernment. Commanding Officer for the time being is held responsible for

their being at all times in a serviceable state and for their being
returned into store when required in good condition fair wear
and tear excepted.

Governor may call XXXII. The Governor may at any time call out for actualmit Volunteers for

Betual service. service any volunteer corps or any part thereof und every
officer andvoltinteer and every non-commissioned officer of the
Permanent Staff belonging to any corps so called out shall be
bound to assemble at such place as the Governor may direct
and to march to and serve at any place being distant not more
than fifty miles from the Head Qurters of the corps to which he
belongs and shall remain on actual service until released by the
Governor's authority.

Two J.P.'s may call XXXIII. Should the services of any volunteer corpsor Hnyotit Volunteers to aid

the civil power. part thereof be required in aid of the ordinary civil power m case
of riot fire or any other sudden emergency or for the better
carrying out of the law it shall be the duty of the officer com-
manding any such volunteer corps respectively to call out the
same for such purpose when thereunto required by anv two
Justices of the Peace and the officers volunteers and non-
commissioned officers of the Permanent Staff when so called out
shnll without auv further or other appointment and without
taking any oath of office be special constables and shall be
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deemed to be such so long as they remoin so called out or
ordered out Provided always th., c the ollicers volunteers and
non-commissioned officers of the Permanent Staff when so called
out or ordered out shall for the purpose of this Act be deemed to
be on actual service.

XXXIV. Every omeer volunteer and non-commissioned Province to pay Vo-lunteers when called

officer of the Permanent Staff when employed in aid of the civil out in aid of ci,11
powers shall be entitled to receive from the Province in which P°'0.
their services are required the same rates of' pay and allowances
as they would be entitled to receive if called out for actual ser-
vice.

XXXV. During the time when any volunteer corps is on Voluntoorm when on
actual servics or

actual service or is undergoing inspection by the Inspector the undergoing inspee-
Mutiny Act shall apply to and be exercised by the oacers tion to be under Mu-

tiny Act.
volunteers and non-commissioned officers of the Permanent

Stall' of such corps Provided that no volunteer shall be liable
to any corporal punishment except death or imprisonment for
any offence against the said Act.

XYXVI. It shall not be lawful for any person not holding None brit Matia or
Volunteer Officers to

a commission in the Militia or in the Volunteer Force to sit on sit on Courts Mar-
ai Ey Volu-nteer Court Slartial. tial.

XXXVII. Volunteers on actual service shall be paid and pay rations k of
Volunteers when onrationed at such rates and after such scales as the Governor ma actual service.

from time to time appoint and no volunteer shall be deemed to
have been released from actual service and struck off pay and
rations until his corps has been returned to the head-quarters
thereof.

XXXVIIT. A summary conviction or adjudication under this Convictions not to
Act or under regulations issued under authority of it or an ad- Mirzed for want
iudica:.0,1 miflu on appeal therefrom shall not be quashed for
watt: of form or be removed b) certiorari and a warrant of
commitment on any such conviction shall not be held void by
reason of any defect therein if it is therein alleged that the per-
son therein named has been convicted and there is a good con-
viction to sustain the same.

XXXIX. Any pecuniary penalty recovered summarily Penalties to go to
under this Act on the prosecution of the Commanding Officer fund of corps.

of a Volunteer Corps or Administrative Regiment shall unless
otherwise specially appropriated by any clause of this Act be
paid to the Command ng Oflicer and be applied as part of the
general fund of the corps or regiment.

X L. Any pecuitiary penalty duly inflicted under Continued liability.
this :le.t s.nili not iii ally way be released or invalidated on ·ac-
coititz of the person upon whom such penalty was inflicted having
ceased to belong to the volunteer force.

XLI. Any person who wilfully contravenes any en- Contravention of Act
or Regulationsactin:ilt of tais Act or :iny regulation made thereunder when punishable bypenal

no other penalty is imposed for such contravention shall thereby ties.
incur a penalty not exceeding £10 for each offence but this shall
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not prevent his being indicted and Funished for anv erect.22
ofrence if the facts amount to such.

XLII. All penalties incurred under this Act or under aay
regulations orders or articles of engagement lawfully made or
entered into under it shall be recoverable with costa on the

evidence of one credible witness on complaint or information
before one Justice of the Peace if the amount do not exceed £3

and before tn o Justices of the Peace if the amount exeeed that

Sum anti to the recovery of sticli petialties 911 the provisions of
any law then in force relutive to summary convictions and orders
by Justices of the Peace shall apply in so far as may not be in-
consistent with this Aet and any oflieer or volunteer or non-
commissioned oilicer of Permatient StafF shall be n competent
witness in any such ease although the penalty is applicable to
the purposes of such compnny,

Orders how may be XLIII. All orders given 1}v the Comin:mdrr-in-Chief or hy
given.

any oilicer authorised to be given bv this Act or given in execu-
tion of this Act shall be i :ilid and effectual if verbally given on
parade or issued iii uny other nianner customary in Her
Majesty's Military Set·rice Imless iii cases where this Act
specially requires any such order to be in writing and the pro-
duction of tin order iii writiiig purporting to be maile necording
to the provisions of this Act shall be pri inct .filcie evidence of

such order without proving the sign:iture theveto or the autiio-
rity of the person making such order.

Limitationofaction s.

Costs.

XLIV. No action or prosecution against any omcer or
volunteer for anything done in pursuance of this Act shall be
commenced after the end of thi ec months from the doing of

such act nor until one month'. notice iii writing of ille action
and of the cause thereof has been give·n to the defendant aiid in
any such action the defendant may plead the general issue and
give the Act and this special matter in evidence at the trial and
no plaintiff shall recover in any sucli action if a tender : ·f suf-
ficient amends was made before the action was brought or if a
sufficient sum of money has been paid into Court by the del'en-
dant after the action was brought.

XLV. If a verdict passes for the defendant in any action
referred to in the next preceding section or the plaintiff becomes
nonsuited or discontinues the action aiter issue joined orif on de-
murrer or otherwise judgment is given against the plaintiff the
defendant shall recover his full costs as between attorney and
client and shall have the same remedy therefore as any defer.-
dant hath in other cases and though a verdict is given for the
plaintiff he shall not have costs against the d· fendant unlessthe
judge before whom the trial has been hud certified his approba-
tion of the action and veidict therein.

Act to come into XLVI. This Act shall come into operation on the 1st day
operation.

of January 1866.


